
THE BRIBERS.

Before the Hoe* Committee 
Themdey s number of witnemee 
examined. The prindpel 
Thorn* Goldie, e lending Conservative 
of Guelph, end JL McKim, the member 
of Wwt Wellington. Mr. Ooldle’i evi
dence vu evidently strained to shield 
Bunting. ,

GOLDIE,
of Guelph, was at his own request called 
nod in answer to Mr. Frsser gave the 
following evidence:—“I am a resident of 
Guelph. Have seen in the paj :« copies 
of documents read before the committee 
yesterday morning. I acknowledge that 
the one written on Aelegisph paper, ad
dressed to Wilkinson end unsigned, wss 
written by myself. Merer met Wilkio- 
aon until he cam# to Guelph in the latter 
mart of January last He introduced 
fcimself to me w ‘Big Pash' Wilkinson. 
He raid he bed strong fcqpts of defeeting 
the Mewat Government, nod was confi
dent a Coalition Ministry would be form
ed. He then wished m# teeee Mr. Laid- 
law, and see what his dealings were. In 
the course of eon venation, he spoke 
about Bunting. But I cannot remember 
very particularly. He told mo that ne
gotiations were going 

Mr. Fraser—Did he indicate teyoo by 
what sort of means he expected to 
oompliah hie object J

Mr. Goldie—He did tell me that be 
expected to use money, and in one in
stance gave me amount. He also men
tioned the office in the North-west. I 
gave him no definite answer, but pro
mised to write to biin. I consulted with 
e personal friend and concluded that I 
could not take part in euch a dirty piece 
of business. I decided to wash my bands 
of the whole affair. I never approached 
Mr. Laidlaw with any proposition 

TO DUIIKT HI« PARTY,

1 objected
g’a nemo
i all right,

into a room, and be kept
taudho pox lustr rwo uouaa.

He mid he knew all about the arrange
ment* Wilkinson and I had been making 
but owing to hi» position on the Mail, 
and in the Conservative party, he could 
not pot hie name to pap*, bat he amor- 
ed me that whatever arrangements I 
made with Wilkinson would be carried 
out, that Mr. Meek was the party's soli
citor, and controlled the party funds 
He pledged me his word and honor that 
whatever premises were made by Meek 
and Wilkinson would be carried out 
He also said that Meek was the solicitor 
in the petition against Lyon, and if he 
voted right it would be withdrawn. After 
further talk I left the buildings, about 
one o’clock in the morning. Some time 
after I met Kirkland, who spoke to me 
about hie views on timber matters. Par
dee, he said, would do nothing, but he 
had seen Meredith, who promised to 
bring the matter before the House. 
Kirkland afterward* offered me thrM 
thousand dollars for my support. The 
next time I met Wilkinson he mid he 
had been to a caucus when it had been 
decided to make the Yankee (Kirkland 

. _ bably) the ampe goat Subsequently 
_ie told me that caucus had decided not 
to work with him, as he would want too 
rough of the timber which thev
WISHXD TO DIVIDX AMONG THEMSELVES,
One evening a abort time ago I 
Bunting in the Speaker's lobby and 
walked with him out to Front street and 
along John. He Mid he had been to 
Ottawa, and had new power to defMt 
the Muwat Government,and that I would 
get ill 1 had been promised. I told him 
alout what Kirkland had promised me, 
and he told me to get all I could from 
the Yankee, and he would help me to do 

He always told me that there would 
be ii., dissolution in case Mr. Mowat was 
defeated. The witneM here related an

I think too much of myself and too much , account of an interview with the myatori-

Pl

I

VOTE AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT—
one thouMnd to be paid when I had 
V ited, and thnbalanoe when 1 got the 
office. I aiked for security, and he pro 
posed that Mr. Bunting should give own 
note for $5,000, which was to he placed 
in the hands of a party who should bo 
agreeable to me. This party was also to 
held the letter from the Hon. D. L 

in which vae endorsed 
il kin ton's transfer of the office to me. 

A short time after Wilkinson met me 
and told me Bunting would give his 
note for security si proposed. 'I made 
RD appointment,and the same day I went 
to the Mai' building but instead of meet
ing Bunting wm shown into an office 
wher Wilkinson introduced mu to Mr 
Meet . £Meek had a note for $5,000 
which w«a endorsed by himself and
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sad thee resign, in which oom he | 
run for the constituency. 

witneM three or four

A Wine aeries-

▲ unknown newspaper man wisely 
says : 'Some merchants use hot very 
little judgment in advertising. So long 
m they have an ‘ad.’ in some paper, and

HUGH DUNLOP

at the office in the Benin boon foe seme 
days past Neat day when be came 
down stairs witneM found Meek waiting 
for him end he eame up and intimated 
that he wanted to spmk to him again. 
Witnon took him to the most public 
place in the corridor and tried to get 
some one nmr enough to hear what wm 
Mid. Hg triad to Mtch the eye and ear 
of Harry Nolan, bat failed to .do so. 
Meek Mid he had secured sis men from 
the Government aide who would do as 
he wished them to do, and declared that 
Mr. Gibson of Hamilton wm not by any 
means s thick and thin supporter of the 
Government He wanted him to do as 
ths others had done and pledge himself 
against the Government WitneM then 
told Meek he’ll ad better drop this basi
licas, whereupon, Mssk wound op by 
saying that this was entirely a matter of 
his own notion and net authorized by the 
Conservative party.

He then came at once and told the 
Government the whole circumstances. 
A circumstance which happened after
wards strengthened his impramion that 
Meek was authorized by some one of 
great influence in the Conservative par
ty,

of Mr. laidlaw. The letter I wrote was 
merely a piece ef bluff, intended to put 
Wilkinson off.

Mr. Fraser—Why did yon mention 
Mr. Bunting's na ne in tho letter 1 

Mr. Goldie — Well, I didn't cure 
whether it wss limiting or Wilkinson. I 
was determined tc wash my hands if the 
affair, and for that reason cam a to To
ronto M menti i ied in the letter. I saw 
Mr. Wilkinson in hie room at the Walk
er House, and told him that I wouldn't 
have anything tu do with hie negotia
tions.

Mr. Fra«er—Did you ns a result of 
that interview understand that he was 
using corrupt means to attain his ob
ject 1

Mr. Goldie —ilo did say someth: -g 
about using money. I think he said 
that he believed some of the Govern
ment's supporters would desert when 
the Algoina question was brought up.

Mr. Fraser—The debate m the ad- 
dress was in progress at that time 1 

Mr. Goldie—Yes, and he spoke about 
some telegrams which were to be pro 
duoed.

Mr. Fraser—Then, what you heard 
and mw during your dealings with Wil
kinson would lead you to believe that 
mebere who supported the Government 
were being corruptly approached 1

The witness assented, end in answer 
to another question stated that he saw 
Mr. Bunting the day after his interview 
with Wilkinson. He told him of hie 
talk with Wilkinson, and although he 
could not remember distinctly, believed 
Bunting advised him to have nothing to 
do with Wilkinson. In conclusion wit
neM stated that from the time he had 
first spoken to Wilkinson he thought the 
whole ‘transaction was too disreputable 
for him to engage in. He made the 
statement voluntarily in order to free 
Mr. Laidlaw from any imputation,-Wd- 
though he had opposed him at the last 
eletions and would do so again.

Mr. Laidlaw, in answer to hie request, 
was granted permission to make a state- 
ment. At his own desire he was sworn, 
and in effect stated that he ha-1 never 
been approached by any person who had 
sought to influence ill any way his vote 
in the Logis’ature.

Mr. Fraser stated that no member of 
the House ever believed anything etse, 
and Mr. Meredith concurred.

■r. Ni-Klua-a «taleasrat.
M •. MoK-m after taking the oath,read 

Statement, which in effect was as fol
ios» ‘Early in the summer I met Wil
kinson at the Walker House where 
were both staying. He knew of my 
financial difficulties, and told me that he 
had strong hopes of forming a coalition. 
Several Reform members had already 
promised desert. Hé had the promise 
of three registrarships in the North-west. 
He intended to keep Calgary for him- 
self, but if I would vote again»1, the 
Geverninent he would secure me l lie 
office of registrar at E Im niton and be- 
lieved the Government would grant me 
$500 for travelling expense* neat of 
Winnipeg. He said he had b ,e:i to 
Ottawa, where he had arranged for the 
disposai of the offices. He assured mv 
there would be ne diraolutiun, as they 
feared they would be defeated nt the 
polls, owing to the Catholic vote g ,iiu 
against them. We ultimately settled

OUS Lynch who was introduced to him in 
his room at the Walker home by Wilkin, 
soil. The envelope deal wm resorted to 
in the manner described by Dr.Dowling. 
Subsequently Kirkland cam# to me and 
offered me $760 to vote
IN FAVOUR OF HIM TIMBER RESOLUTIONS,
which I did not take. Last Sunday Wil
kinson cinio to my room at the Walker 
house, called me into his own apartment, 
and counted out ten one hundred dollar 
British North America Bank hills, and 
handed me s lound robin te sign, 
signed it and immediately went in search 
of the Speaker, but found he had gone 
home. I consulted with Merars. Hardy, 
Fraser and Pardee, who advised me to 
send the money to the Speaker, as I did 
i n Mmiduy. Some time ago Wilkinson 
t'iUTiiie that Meredith would not move 
the motion to go into committee of sup 
ply until there were enough of Mowat's 
supporters secured to defeat the Govern
ment. On Stturday or Sunday he told 
ms they would go into supply Mundsy. 
At another time Wilkinson told me that 
when they undertook this they would 
swear it tlirough, and also Mid that it 
wm cheaper to buy members after they 
were elected than to spend money eleit- 
ing them. a

In the cours i of s croM-ezsminstion 
by Mr. Merjis the witneM stated that he 
had acted finder the advice of the Com- 
miraioner of Crown Lands, MtMra Fra- 

snd Hardy throughout, and Mr. 
Fraser put an end to the examination by 
remarking that the Minister» were will
ing.

TO ACCEPT ALL RESPONSIBILITY 
for what had taken place. To Mr. Mere
dith the witneM stated he had dictated 
his statement to a shorthand writer, in 
the Crown Lands department. Mr.Par
dee had heard it rrad over to him, but 
no alteration had been made.

He wm Mtisfied from the dMcription 
:iven by the hank teller yMterday that 
tiinson and Lynch were the same 

son. Mr. Bslfour also believed 
Stimson wm the mysterious Lynch.

' FRIDAY, MARCH 2L
When Mr. Dwight was called yester

day morning at the meeting of the Com
mittee on Privileges end Elections he 
stated that he was advised by counsel 
that the committee had no power to de
mand the production of the telegrams 
asked for, and he therefore) declined to 
bring them.

Mr. Fraser moved that the statement 
of Dwight be reported to the House In 
order that some action may be taken.

Mr. Morris was called upon to inden- 
tify tho letter signed D. L. Macpherson, 
as being in the handwriting of that gen
tleman. He identified the writing ir. 
the body of the letter, but Mid that on 
the outside was not Mr. Macpheruun'e.

Mr. Cascade* EisisIbi 
John Casciden, West Elgin, sworn. 

Mid :—During the ImI week of January 
Mr. Meek, an old acquaintance, met me 
and asked the privilege of a private 
terview. Thii, of course, I readily 
granted, not knowing the object, and at 
Meek's request promised that the con
versation should to held as confidential. 
Meek at onco intimated that ho knew 
the witness ha I been ill for sonic time, 
a l »p i'iv of the worry which attended

per-
that

This ci reams tance wm that on the 4th 
ef February he wm celled out by a mem
ber of the Houm, and they adjourned to 
the refreshment", room. Bunting came 
in, and without any invitation from any 
member of the party, joined them and 
began to recommend that a coalition 
government should be formed.

Bunting and witneM thereupon had 
some nnpleeMnt words, and witneM 
called Bunting some very hard names.
.To Mr. Fraser—From his personal so 

quaintanoe with him witneM Relieved 
Meek told the truth when he Mid he was 
authorized tu trrat with him. When in 
the ball at the Roaain house he said wit
neM could have a cheque for three or 
four thousand dollars at once. He dis
tinctly stated that they had secured five 
or six members, and perhaps more. Be
sides telling members of the Govern
ment, he told several private members 
of the approachM which had be* made.

They shot their eyes and" -d *i
for dock end} 

ring require* as much ',
MOrjettw P»*, of si 

Jhdicioua adver I
tiring always pay* There are some huai 
nem men who seldom edvertiM.end they 
are always complaining about their trade. 
They treat advertising as improvident 
ehiftiera persons do «roofs. When the 
sun shine* they do not need pMching ; 
and when it raina they cannot patch 
them. When trade is mir, they see no 
need of advertising ; end when trade ia 
dull, they My they cannot afford to ad
vertise. Moral : Repair a leaky roof 
when it is fair weather, and advertiae in 
all seasons. Advertising pays all partira 
interested better than any other com
mercial investment"—{Ex.

From the Liver and Kidneys affas ful
ly half the sickness. Dr. Canon’s Stom
ach Bitten stimulatm both Liver and 
Kidneys and insane one against dieaaii; 
it is not an alcoholic stimulant. In large 
bottlra at 60 cents, m

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Goods for Fall Wear to Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

Clan Rate*.

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with city papers at the ratm 
given below :—
Signal and Daily World...................$3.60

” " Weekly Globe.................2.28
” “ ” Mail.....................2.26
" * " Advertirar... 2.26
Freeman’s Worm Powdara destroy and 

remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant. m

A Nobby Suit

zbzttgkb:

Reasonable■ ww*WSBw **v

CALL ON

ZOTTHSTEiOIP.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Eatahlished'Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety,
to suit the most fastidious and tb most economic bay*

Fact Mruffr Thu Flrtlss.
It is a fact that Alonza Howe,of Tweed, 

had » fever so;-a that afflicted him for 
thirty-five years. Six bottlra of Bur
dock Blood Bitters cured him, which he 
considers a'moat a mirae'e. It was bat 
the natural result of the remedy restor
ing pure blood and perfect secretion. 2

An laie restiez Campari son.
It is m wall to get down to the rock 

bottom of facts. Some people talk of 
the $30,000 000 grant to the 0. P. R. is 
if it were a small matter indeed. Mr. 
Allison, the Liberal member for Lennox, 
is not a member of that kind ; and he 
has taken the first opportunity to tell 
hit constituents why he voted against 
the perpetration of such an outrage. 
Speaking at Napaneo, on Saturday, ne 
pointed out what millions meant. The 
grant of $30,000,000 meant 9371 tons of 
silver, which would require 937 teams to 
draw ; this would form a proceraion 
aliasing 30 feet for each team, 2j miles 
long. The $30,000,000 also represented 
30,000,000 bushels of wheat at $1 per 
bushel, to move which it would require 
76,000 teams, making s proceMion 4,261 
miles long. If his hearers were to stand 
and watch it para at the rate of 60 milM 
a day it would occupy 87 days. He also 
pointed out that the tax Upon the people 
of Lennox imposed by this grant amount
ed to nearly $200,000. He well knew 
that if a by-law had been submitted to 
the people of the riding for even oue- 
hall this sum for this purpose they would 
have voted it down.

Did She Me V
“No ; she lingered and suffered along, 

“pining all the time for years, the doc- 
“tors doing her no good ; and at lrat wm 
“cured by this Hop Bitters the papers 
'say so much about. Indeed ! indeed ! 
“how thankful wo should be for that 
“medicine".

Pew M P#U Water.

I tell yo
the late Charles Delmonico used to talk 
about the new hot water core. He said 
the Delmonico* were the first to recom
mend it to guests, who complained of 
having no appetite. 'Take a cup of hot 
water and lemon aud you will feel bet
ter," wm the formula adopted, and the 
cap of hot water end lemon was simply a 
little hot water with a drop of lemon

t'uiee in it to take away the insipidity, 
^or this actibiliena remedy the caterers 

charged the price of their Mat liquors— 
twenty-five cents or more--and it cer
tainly was a wiser way to spend email 
change than in alcohol. ‘Few people 
know how to cook water,’ Charlra used 
to affirm. ‘The see ret is in putting 
good, fresh water into a neat kettle, al
ready quite warm, and ratting the water 
to bailing quickly, and then taking it 
right off use in tea, coffee, or other 
drinks, before it ia spoiled. To let it 
steam and simmer and evaporate until 
the good water is in the atmosphere, 
and the lime and iron and dregs only 
left in tho kettle—ball ! that is what 
makes a great many people sick, and ia 
worse than no water at all.’ Every lady 
who re ids this recipe of n great and care
ful cook should never forget how to cook 
Water.

WINTER STOCK
Ie now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at ne pre" 

vious time have I had each »

Large & Varied Stock
As at present I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be gotlelaewhere»

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made op 

in the moat approved styles by first-clara workmen, end —
of tne very best material obtainable. V

IE. DOWNIUG-

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines si ways kept on hand

(Physician* Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHY1TAS, .
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

A «avalise le Ikv relui.
Reader,.have you s languid, weak and 

tired feeling, with nervous exhaustion, 
especially in the rarly spring 1 Then 
your liver is inactive and circulation poor. 
Arouse the torpid liver, cleanse the’slng- 
gish blood and regulate the secretions 
with that purifying tonic,Burdock Blood 
Bitters. 2

The Tyre rremlvr*. *
Hon. Mr. Muwat is called by his 

opponents ‘the little premier,’ while Sir 
ohn i

that I WM to get $2,000 and the office to] tne >u. ingot'the Legislature. He then
sugge.ivd that the country was too much 
party-ridden. WifneM at once jumped 
to a conclusion ss to what hé wanted, as 
he had heard a good many rumors ef 
Meek's being connected with attempts to 
seduce mouiller» from their allegiance tu 
the Government Meek then raked him 
for hit support to one of five or six rein

John is honored with the name of 
great constitutional lawyer.' Recent 
events go to show that the names have 
been transposed. In every case where 
there has been a difference of opinion on 
constitutional law between Mr. Mowat 
and Sir John, and appeal was made to 
the privy council, Sir John has been 
worsted. It ia Mr. Mowat who ia in 
reality the great constitution it lawyer. 
Before he places a law on the statute 
book he is Mtisfied that it is constitu
tional, and backs it up Sir John passes 
his law and trusts te luck. He has no I 
confidence in his own legis'ation. A 
striking example of this was givtn the 
other day. A deputation of licensed 
victuallers waited upon Mr. Mowat on 
the license question and he ill firm 
1 inguage ‘old them that ths Crooks act 
was the on:y valid license law and that 
they would lie perfectly safe ill taking 
out licenses under it. When a similar 
deputation waited on Sir John he show
ed so little faith in the validity of his 
legis'ation tli it die advised them to take 
out licenses under both sets. Fine 
advice from‘a great constitutional law
yer. ’—[Napanee Express.

Mat Aazellc CreZeallais.

A preacher out west, Mr, H., wm » 
good man, but very rough in hia ways, 
and very much given to chewing tobac
co. One day he was riding on horse
back through the country when there 
came up a shower. Riding up to a 
cabin, he hratily hitched his horse and 
knocked st the door. A sharp-looking 
old lady answered the summons. The 
preacher asked for shelter. “I down't 
take in strangers, I don't know you," 
replied the old lady suspiciously. “But 
you know what the Bible rays," raid the 
preacher. • “Be not forgetful to enter
tain strangers, fur thereby some have en 
tertained angels unawares." "Ton 
needn’t quote Bible,” raid the old lady 
luickly ; “no angel would come down 
from heaven with a quid of tobacco in 
hi* his mouth as you have." The door 
wm shut, and the preacher unhitched 
his horse and rode sway in the raiq^

Treat Te Me.
If troubled with an unhealthy, slow-healing 

•ore use McGregor <£ Parkce' Carbolic Cerate. 
You will And It invaluable for healing, cleans
ing and completely removing your trouble. 
If the Blood la out of order, take with it s few 
doses of McGregor's Speedy Cure from G. 
Khynas* drug store. 2m

Pimples anal niolrkes
Call at Geo. Rhynns' drug store and 

get a package of McGregor A Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It is composed of Vase 
line, Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and has 
never failed to remove Pimples, Blotches 
Ulcerated Sores, Rough Skin. It cures 
when all others fail. Try it. b

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teaber- 
Ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “teabekry, ’ the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Est!». Ask 
your druggest or address.

Po-WTa.i3n.er do tXTed-ci-uvp
Beg I» announce to the Public that the^have opened boainera in the above Btor
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Havroi 
weU Maorted stock of Spring and Summer Good» at close 

to give the Public tbe.henefit.'

purchased a large and 
im, we are determine

QUICK SALES 4 SMALL PROFITS WILL BE HUB MOTTO
A*" 1*1 ease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
«•"Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store,
«•-Custom work will receive our special attention.
«••None but the heat of material used and first-clara workmen employed. 
«•"Repairing neatly doneontiie shortest notice

Goderich, March 9 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUF

lr. the history of ine-iiciiies no prepa 
ration has received such universal uum- 

, .. , ,, , ~ , " : ~ . < niendatiou for the alleviation it affords,utmn. which would be off.rad .aa.n.t i ,ulll the permanent cure it effect, inkid- 
the Government. Previous to this h. jJ M Dr Van Buren's Kianey 
had k.dw,tneM ,f he would rail to res I c,>e ’Mtjnn in thce0 distress,^

teeVVYS SSuTS r-FSHti....* —«*■ *ttVilsol 2mj euthoi ity from tho leaders of the Con 
servative party to make any arrange ‘ Why should annul whose blood la warm 
ments he could with sny member of the j ailh'u
Houm to vote against the Government, i Sit ke hisgrandeire cut in alabaster t 
Witnera raid that his health was too poor I Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin, 
for him to be of much use, whereupon ! Whea “Cingalese renewbr will make 
Meek tuggrated that he should give one g.ruw the faster. For sale by J. Wil- 
votc iii the House against the Govern- ’ sou 2m

Harkins'* Aralea Salve.
The greatest medical wonder ui the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains^ 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and ' all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. -26c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

Why suffer from nervous prostrations 
when you can buy a guaranteed core at 
Wilsons drug store (1) '

A Crest Dtscevery
That ia daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving. many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 1 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Bids and Chmt, or 
any disease of the Throat and Longs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot
tles free st J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $l.y>. (6)

ZREiZMZO'VED » 
PHILO ZtsTOZBZLÆ,

MEROHANT TAILOR,
Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Goderich

— (AND WILL FURNISH OR MAKE L'P<-----

Bents’ Clothing in fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices.
M TEAM nrniEM'E. ClTWtte A irECIALTT. PBEFECT FIT OTABAHTFS».

■mm AMMEMl
PHILO NOBLE, HAMILTON-STBBBT, GODERICH.
•■tou rnenPTLY attended td.

Art Ossips ii Wall Pap.
Now ie the time, n you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler** room p*per

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
u——i#-i —i——-* -•—b Inferior goods. Call and m* them key

i. and must be sold.
Beautifg^olors. and at prices 1cm than very much 

arc the boat value in town.

ifcTui
at BUTLER’S

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1845.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALER* IN ALL KIND* OP

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FUMITUM A SPECIALTY.
AM All Orders promptly attended to.

Goderich, Aug. 1 1883. lEM-ly

Bye, Ear and Throat

DR. RYERSON, *
III, Ckarek Street, Tenais, •nt,,

L. R. C. P., L. R. C. 8. K.. Lecturer on the 
Eye, Ear and ThrosO. Trinity Medical Col
lege. Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye

| Central London Throat and Ear Hospitals I be consulted at

THE WINDSOR H0TL
STRATFORD,

Qi Last Satirfu if Kray Mott.
June £th, 1883. — IMS-

£


